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A theory of low-frequency dust-acoustic waves in low-temperature collisional plasmas containing
variable-charge impurities is presented. Physical processes such as dust-charge relaxation,
ionization-recombination of the electrons and ions, electron and ion elastic collisions with neutrals
and dusts, as well as charging collisions with the dusts, are taken into account. Inclusion of these
processes allows a balance of the plasma particles and thus a self-consistent determination of the
stationary state of the unperturbed plasma. The generalized dispersion relation describing the
propagation and damping of the dust acoustic waves is derived and analyzed. © 2000 American
Institute of Physics. @S1070-664X~00!02302-8#I. INTRODUCTION
Dust or impurity particles frequently appear in space1
and laboratory2–5 plasmas. They also occur in plasma-
assisted industrial processing devices.1–3 The presence of the
massive and highly charged6 dusts introduces new processes,
such as charge relaxation, as well as new, very long time
scale phenomena associated with dust motion.6–8 A new
low-frequency mode, namely the electrostatic dust acoustic
waves ~DAWs!, has been demonstrated theoretically and
experimentally.9–15
In the earlier studies on DAWs, the constant-charge ap-
proximation was often used ~see, e.g., Ref. 9!. In the latter,
DAWs are similar to ion acoustic waves propagating in mul-
tispecies plasmas containing negative ions.16 However, the
charge on a dust grain can vary according to the local plasma
potential,8,17,18 and electrons and ions can be captured or
released by the dust grain. There is thus a corresponding
variation in the electron and ion densities. A realistic de-
scription of DAWs necessarily requires the inclusion of these
effects, as well as the relevant dissipative processes which
are on the same time scale as the capture of particles by the
dusts.
In this paper we show that the DAWs can be strongly
affected by the particle creation and loss mechanisms. Elec-
tron and ion capture by the dusts, as well as ionization and
recombination in the plasma volume, are taken into account
self-consistently. Balance of these effects also leads to a
uniquely defined self-consistent stationary state of the
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found that the wave dispersion and damping are significantly
affected by these ionization/dissipation processes, particu-
larly in the low-frequency domain under investigation.
II. THE MODEL
We consider one-dimensional propagation of linear
DAWS in a plasma with finite electron (Te) and ion (Ti)
temperatures. The average size of the dust grains is assumed
to be much less than the intergrain distance, the electron
Debye radius, as well as the wavelength, so that they can be
treated as point masses. The charge of a dust grain is affected
by the microscopic electron and ion currents flowing into it.
These currents appear because of the potential difference be-
tween the grain surface and the adjacent plasma.
The equations describing the propagation of linear
DAWs in collisional plasmas with variable dust charge are
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where E52„w is the electric field of the dust-acoustic
waves, w is the electrostatic potential, m j , n j5n j01n˜ j , and
v j are the mass, density, and fluid velocity of the species j
5e ,i ,d , and n , denoting electrons, ions, dusts, and neutrals,
respectively. In Eqs. ~1! and ~3!, n ion is the ionization rate,
beff5b2bsi , b is the volume recombination rate, and bsi is
the stepwise ionization rate. The effective frequencies of the
electron and ion collisions entering Eqs. ~2! and ~4! are ne
eff
5nei1nen1ne
el1ne
ch and n i
eff5n ie1n in1n i
el1n i
ch
, respec-
tively. Here, nen and n in are the rates of electron and ion
collisions with the neutrals, nei and n ie are the rates of
electron–ion and ion–electron collisions, ne ,i
el are the rates of
elastic collisions between the light particles and the dusts,
and ne ,i
ch are the rates of the inelastic charging collisions. In
Eq. ~6!, ndn’4mnnna2VTn /md is the effective frequency of
the dust–neutral collisions,19 where a is the average dust
radius, and VTn is the thermal velocity of neutrals. The fre-
quency of the neutral–dust collisions appearing in Eq. ~7! is
given by nnd’(ndmd /nnmn)ndn .20 In the dust-charging
equation ~8!, nd
ch5avpi
2 A/A2pVTi is the dust charging rate,8
where A5(Te1Ti)/Te1wdel/weth , wdel5Zd0e/a , VTi
5(Ti /mi)1/2 is the ion thermal velocity, and vpi is the ion
plasma frequency. Furthermore, qd52Zde5qd01q˜ d is the
charge of the dust component.
The overall charge neutrality condition ni05ne0
1Zd0nd0 holds in the unperturbed state. The stationary value
of the average dust charge is obtained by the equating the
steady-state microscopic electron and ion currents flowing
onto the dust particle due to a local potential difference Dwg
between the dust and the adjacent plasma. Thus,
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For the charging collisions, we have8,20
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. The rates of ion and electron capture by the grains
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where L is the Coulomb logarithm. Data for electron–
neutral, electron–ion, ion–neutral, and ion–electron colli-
sion frequencies, as well as for the ionization and recombi-
nation rates can be obtained from Ref. 21.
III. DISPERSION RELATION
We consider, for simplicity, the regime of intermediate
pressures such that the plasma particle loss is mainly by re-
combination in the plasma volume. That is, ambipolar diffu-
sion can be neglected. From Eq. ~1! one obtains
ne05~n ion2ned!/beff , ni05~ned /n id!ne0 , ~15!
for the stationary electron and ion densities resulting from
the balance of ionization, recombination, and plasma particle
capture by the dusts.
Assuming that the wave perturbations behave like
exp@i(kz2vt)#, linearizing Eqs. ~1!–~9!, and taking Eq. ~15!
into account, we obtain for the perturbation of the dust
charge
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where n˜ d
ch5nd
ch1ned . For the electron fluid velocity and the
perturbation electron density, we have
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where he5ne
eff(n ion2ned)1k2VTe2 , and VTe5(Te /me)1/2 is
the electron thermal velocity.
For the ion fluid velocity and the perturbation ion den-
sity, we have
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where VTi5(Ti /mi)1/2 is the ion thermal velocity, and h i
5n idn i
eff1k2VTi
2
. For simplicity, we have omitted the effects
of the variation of the rates of electron and ion capture by the
dusts arising from the variation of the dust charge. The con-
ditions validating this assumption will be discussed in the
following.
For the perturbation dust number density and fluid ve-
locity, we have
n˜ d52
k2nd0eZd~v1innd!w
v2@v1i~ndn1nnd!#md
, ~21!
and the dust fluid velocity is then given by v˜ d
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 This aBy substitution of Eqs. ~16!, ~18!, ~20!, and ~21! into Eq.
~9!, we obtain
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and we have assumed Td!Ti ,Te .
Equation ~22! is the dispersion relation of the dust-
acoustic waves in a collisional dusty plasma. The three terms
on the left-hand side are the effective dielectric functions of
the dusts, electrons, and ions, respectively. We note that Eq.
~22! cannot be renormalized to fit the structure of the disper-
sion relation for low-frequency acoustic waves in a two-ion-
species plasma because the denominators of the electron and
ion dielectric functions contain terms which are proportional
to neither v nor k, and the term j2 depends on k.
IV. DISPERSION AND DAMPING OF DAWS
From Eq. ~22! we obtain the DAW eigenfrequency v
5v81iv9, where
v85vpdS 11 vpe2he j21 vpi
2
h i
j1D 21/2, ~23!
v952ndn/2, and we have assumed v@ndn ,nnd . The dis-
persion relation ~22! also allows for simpler solutions in sev-
eral limiting cases. For example, if k2VTe
2 @ne
eff(n ion2ned)
and k2rDe
2 !1, we obtain
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2 TeTid1
ne0Tid1j21ni0Tej1
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where d1511n i
effn id /k2VTi
2
. If k2VTi
2 @n i
effn id , expression
~24! can be simplified by noting d1’1. In the latter case,
neglecting the effects of dust-charge relaxation, as well as
the ionization-recombination balance of the electrons and
ions in dusty plasmas, i.e., letting j1,251, one can recover
the DAW dispersion relation of Rao et al.9 In the strongly
nonisothermal limit, we obtain under the same conditions
v5kS nd0Zd02
ni0
Ti
md
D 1/2,
which is valid if Te@Ti .
For long-wavelength DAWs satisfying k2rDe
2 !ne
eff(n ion
2ned)/vpe2 and k2rDi2 !n ieffn id /vpi2 , one can obtain v8
5vc for the real part of the frequency, where
vc5vpdF 11B1 vpe2 j2
ne
eff~n ion2ned!
G21/2 ~25!
and B5vpi2 j1 /n idn ieff . It is of interest to note that vc is a
~lower! cutoff frequency of the DAWs in the presence of
sources/sinks and dissipation of ions and electrons. Usually
we have vpe
2 @ne
eff(n ion2ned), and the unity in ~25! can be
neglected. Thus, the cutoff frequency is much less than the
dust plasma frequency, or
vc
vpd
;
@ne
eff~n ion2ned!#
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due to the creation and dissipation of the electrons and ions
in the DAW motion.
Another interesting case is for k2VTe
2 @ne
eff(n ion2ned),
but k2VTi
2 !n idn i
eff
. This situation is realized in, e.g.,
strongly nonisothermal plasmas or plasmas with large ion
mass ~such as argon or potassium!. Accordingly, we obtain
v85vpdS 11B1 j2k2rDe2 D
21/2
~27!
for the real part of the DAW frequency. Note that in Eqs.
~23!–~27! the frequency of DAWs satisfies v,vpd and v
!kVTi .
For other parameter regimes, the dispersion properties of
the DAWs can be investigated numerically. In Figs. 1 and 2,
the dependence of the DAW eigenfrequency on the wave
number is presented. Figure 1 is for hydrogen plasmas, and
Fig. 2 for argon plasmas. One can see that the frequency of
FIG. 1. Dependence of the normalized frequency of the DAWs V
5v/vpd on the normalized wave number K5krDe in hydrogen plasmas for
Zd0nd0 /ne050.3, ned /ndch50.1, n ion /ned51.5, neeff/n ieff525, n ieff/vpi52,
and n id /vpi50.5. Curves 1–6 correspond to Te /Ti5 1.05, 1.5, 2.5, 5.0,
7.5, and 12.5, respectively.
FIG. 2. The same as in Fig. 1, but for an argon plasma. Here, Zd0nd0 /ne0
50.25, ned /ndch50.15, n ion /ned51.7, neeff/n ieff520, n ieff/vpi53.5, and
n id /vpi51.2.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This athe DAWs increases with the electron-to-ion temperature ra-
tio and that the lower cutoff is much lower in the heavy-ion
~argon! plasma. In argon plasmas, the lower cutoff depends
weakly on the electron-to-ion temperature ratio. This is ex-
pected since the cutoff originates from the dynamical wave-
induced charge imbalance for which the thermal motion of
the ions play a role.
In experimental practice, the wave dispersion curves are
often plotted as wave number versus frequency.22 We have
from Eq. ~22!,
uku5$2u2/2u11@~u2/2u1!22u3 /u1#1/2%1/2, ~28!
where u15VTi
2 VTe
2 epd , u25VTe
2 (n idn ieffepd1vpi2 j1)1VTi2
@vpe
2 (11ned /n˜ dch)1epdneeff(n ion2ned)# , and u35vpe2 n ieff
@n id(11ned /n˜ dch)2(2ned2n ion)j1# 1 neeff(n ion2ned)(vpi2 j1
1n idn i
effepd). Note that there is no cutoff in the k domain for
v→0.
V. DISCUSSION
In Eq. ~3! for the ion density, the ionization and recom-
bination terms contain ne instead of ni . As was discussed
also for Langmuir and ion-acoustic waves,17,18 this is be-
cause the electrons and ions are always created and recom-
bined in pairs, and their number densities in dusty plasmas
are necessarily different. From Eq. ~15!, we see that the ion-
ization rate must be larger than that of electron capture by
the dusts. That is, electrons lost to the dusts must be com-
pensated by additional ionization, so that the dusts can
strongly affect the particle balance in the system. In fact, the
stationary state is maintained by a balance between ioniza-
tion, recombination, and plasma particle capture by the dusts.
Dust charging and the ionization-recombination balance
in dusty plasmas can significantly affect the dispersion prop-
erties of the DAWs. In Eq. ~22!, the terms proportional to j1
come from dust charging, and that proportional to j2 from
the ionization-recombination balance. Both processes con-
tribute to the dispersion relation as modification of the back-
ground plasma. Such a result is expected, since a wave pro-
cess with frequency much lower than the rate of creation/loss
of plasma particle is being considered.
In our model, the cutoff frequency ~25! appears because
of a charge imbalance of the light particles in the process of
particle creation and momentum dissipation. We recall here
that, for low-frequency Alfve´n waves in dusty plasmas, a
similar imbalance leads to uncompensated electron and ion
Hall currents. The latter give rise to the low-frequency cutoff
of the Alfve´n wave dispersion.23 Furthermore, in our model
we assumed that the ionization source is unaffected by the
wave oscillations. If this assumption is omitted, the cutoff
frequencies ~25! and ~26! can be strongly affected.
In Eq. ~6! we have neglected the dust particles momen-
tum gain Dpd
e ,i due to elastic and charging collisions with the
electrons and ions. In fact, one finds
Dpd
e ,i’Dpd
E v
ne
eff
ne0
nd0Zd0
!Dpd
E
,rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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E is the momentum gain of the dusts in the DAW
electric field. This inequality is a consequence of the huge
difference in the masses of the dusts and the light particles.
In the derivation of Eq. ~6! we have assumed ndn!v . In
an argon gas with the density nn;331014 cm23, and tem-
perature Tn;0.015 eV, dust particles with radius a;1 mm,
and mass density rd;2.5 g/cm3 collide with neutrals at the
rate ndn;7.58 s21. In the experiments, the eigenfrequency
of the DAWs is typically in the range 10–100 Hz.12 One
should therefore be cautious in applying Eq. ~22!. Since the
dust–neutral collision frequency scales as
ned}mn
1/2Tn
1/2nna
21rd
21
,
our results are best applicable for gases with smaller atomic
numbers ~like hydrogen or nitrogen!, lower temperatures,
lower neutral densities, and larger/heavier dust grains.
We have also neglected the variations in the electron and
ion capture frequencies arising from the wave-induced varia-
tion of the average dust charge. This assumption is valid
when the inequalities
]Zdn (e ,i)d!n (e ,i)d ~29!
hold. In the case studied the larger of the ratio is
]Zdn (e)d /n (e)d;4prDi
2 ani0 /Zd0
2
. It is easy to show that for
the parameters of the experiments on DAWs in the
laboratory12 Ti50.1 eV, Zd0’2500, a’1 mm, and ni0
;108 cm23 the above-mentioned ratio is ;531024. How-
ever, for larger dust particles and higher ion densities the
conditions ~29! can be violated.
Finally, we note that the frequency of the DAWs satis-
fies v!n ( j) , where n ( j) is the rate of any of the electron or
ion dissipative processes. The relative friction between the
plasma components ~including the neutrals! can lead to a
change of the temperatures of the neutrals, electrons, ions, as
well as the dusts. In that case, inclusion of the temperature
variations24 of the particles may be necessary.
In summary, we have presented a self-consistent theory,
applicable to many laboratory dusty plasmas, of linear
DAWs in plasmas with variable-charge dusts. The theory
includes ionization and recombination, as well as elastic and
charging collisions of the particles. Accounting for the ion-
ization and recombination processes ~sources and sinks of
electrons and ions! is particularly important for a self-
consistent determination of the steady state of the plasma,
allowing us to describe self-consistently the variations of the
electron and ion number densities in the wave fields, as well
as that of the average dust charge.
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